The Great Valley District
Comfort Bag Collection

What do you get when you combine lip balm, saline eye drops and a plain ole’ bandana?
Answer: A moment’s comfort for a first responder!

Calling all Scouts and their families!
The Great Valley District is collecting these items on behalf of THE SALVATION ARMY
to be handed out to first responders in the event of predicted upcoming wildfire events!

Drop off donations at the collection bins located at The Great Valley District booth at the 2014 Scout Show on Saturday, April 26, 2014.

Items to be collected:
Lip Balm (with manufacturer’s safety seal)
Non-Medicated Saline Eye Drops (with manufacturer’s safety seal)
Unused Bandanas
We will also accept cash donations to allow for the purchase of additional items as indicated above.

If you cannot make it to the scout show to drop off, or if you have questions, please contact Kelli Licata: kelmo@msn.com

On your right:
The Salvation Army preparing to feed the scouts who were evacuated from Peaceful Valley Scout Camp in 2013, due to the Black Forest Fire.

It is our opportunity to help The Salvation Army in giving back and aiding the first responders in our communities!